
Oasis Academy
Johanna Class Newsletter

Dear students, parents and carers, 

Welcome back and Happy New Year!

I hope you all had a wonderful Christmas holidays!   

We will be continuing to use our iPads more this term 
as we use them in most of our lessons.  Please ensure 
they are brought in everyday and are fully charged 
ready to use.

Have a great half term of learning,

Helen.

Class Teacher

Theme- Heritage and Culture
Geography
In geography, children will learn to use an atlas, and be able 
to locate the United Kingdom using one.  They will also learn 
how to use a globe and digital maps, and be able to use 
these to answer questions about the world.

History
In History, children will star t by understanding the 
periodisation of history.  We will then learn about the key 
features of the Stone Age, the Bronze Age and the Iron Age.  
We will then learn about the significance these periods had 
on the world today.

English

We will be looking at the book 'Leon and the Place 
Between' by Angela McAllistar.  We will use this book to 
write an independent narrative based on a character 
that enters a magical world.  We will also use this book 
to write a persuasive advert.

We will be continuing to develop our 'VIPERS' reading 
skills  through the many genres that we will be exploring 
this term. 
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Maths
This term we will be continuing to use the Showbie app 
on the iPad to complete our maths work.  Our topics this 
term including finishing multiplication and division as well 
as money and statistics.

Multiplication and division
First we will finish looking at our 3s, 4s and 8s.  We will 
then move on to using this knowledge to multiply and 
divide 2 digit numbers by 1 and 2 digit numbers.  
We will end this topic by looking at dividing with 
remainders.

Money
Our next topic will be money.  We will look at counting in 
pence and pounds, as well as converting between these.  
We will then look at adding and subtracting money, and 
giving change.

Statistics
We will finish the term by looking at tally charts, 
pictograms, bar charts and tables.

Times tables
We will be continuing to practise our 
3s, 4s and 8s three times a week.



Art 
This term in art, the children will looking 
collages and prehistoric art.

Homework
The homework menu is stuck in your child's homework 
book.  It is due on Mondays.  Children are also expected 
to read every night, as well as practise their times tables 
on TTRS, go on Sumdog and practise their spellings on 
Edshed ready for spelling tests on Mondays.

PSHE
PSHE this terms looks at how 
children can minimise risk around 
their own personal safety. We will 
look at how to keep safe at home 
and around water.  Finally, we will 
look at the fact that some 
behaviours are not legal.

Science
This terms topic is about some of the Super Scientists 
of the world.  We will be learning about Mae-Jemison, 
Rachel Carson, Watson and Crick, Mah-Hussain 
Gambles and Tim Berners-Lee.

R.E. 
In R.E., children will explore the Qur'an 
and look at two stories from the Qur'an 
that teach Muslims how to live.  Finally, 
they will look at Islamic art.

Handwriting
This term we will continue practising our handwriting 
skills in daily lessons to ensure it is neat and can be 
done at a quick pace.

P.E.
This term, the children will be focussing on fitness and 
healthy lifestyles and object control through netball.

PE will be on Monday afternoons and Tuesday 
mornings this term. Children should wear PE kit to 
school on these days. Please ensure your child has 
appropriate shorts or joggers, t-shirts and trainers.

Dates for your Diary 

Week 1
Safeguarding Week

Tues 3rd Jan INSET DAY - Closed to 
Children

Wed 4th Jan School Opens 8.45
Week 3

Mon 16th Jan Spring Term Clubs Start
Elmer-Monday (Dress in 
your brightest colours

Fri 20th Jan Y3 Green Class visit to 
British Museum

Week 6
Fri 10th Feb  Last Day of Term
Future Dates - More Details to Come

Mon 20th Feb School Opens 8.45
Fri 31st Mar Last Day of Term

Spanish
This term in Spanish the children will learn to describe 
what they eat and drink for breakfast.  They will learn 
about traditional foods and recognise ice cream flavours.  
Finally, they will learn the numbers 1 to 20.


